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DIOR is one of 5 puppies who came to 
us last month. They are cute little pu-
ppies although being Breton/Belgian 
Shepherd crosses they will soon be 
growing into quite large dogs. At the 
moment they are with one of our fos-
ter carers, but if you are interested in 
any of them, you can see them on our 
website, and we can arrange a visit.

Costa Blanca News

Please call the kennels on 966 710 047 
www.satanimalrescue.com

PAWS AND CLAWS. Your
local pet shop. all brands and best
prices garanteed. also free de-
liveries for orders over 100€. call
966 472 490.

BEAUTIFUL ROTTWEILER
PUPPIES. dogs and bitches avail-
able. English bred, full pedigree.
Ready now. Both parents can be
seen. Tel no: 691 260 502

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
puppies, all black, home breed,
very reasonable 250€ to good
homes � 965 662 487 - 660 157
384

ZOE IS A BEAUTIFUL, placid,
friendly 2 year old pedigree Sharpi.
She has been left here by her
owners who said they’d back for
her, but that was five months ago.
She is chocolate brown in colour,
has been micro-chipped and
spayed and has her passport. All
she wants and needs is a loving
home where she will be part of a
family who will give her lots of love,
exercise and a bit of the good life.
It’s what she deserves. No
breeders please. Phone 696 103
092

ARE YOU LOOKING for a lo-
ving small dog? The shelter has all
types, colours, long or short haired,
male and female. Some are extre-
mely pretty and all under 8 kilos. All
dogs are in good health and are
vaccinated. Tel. 965 668 703

SMALL & MEDIUM sized
dogs, all with very good tempere-
ments. Various types, waiting for
new homes. Please call 965 668
703/676 173 275

PEDIGREE LABS one black
one golden, 3 and 4 yrs old cur-
rently being fostered. Kennel club
papers. Owner has had to return to
the UK with sick wife. They do not
necessarily need to stay together.
Ring Maggie 96 574 44 49

JAKE IS A 6 year old medium
sized rescue dog. His owner went
away asking a friend to look after
him and never came back! He is
being fostered but desperately sad
and needs someone who can give
him a loving home. He is house-
trained loves his cuddles and
walks. If you can make him happy
again please call Julie 634 331 423

JAKE ALSATION MIX approx
18 mths He is a big dog but nerv-
ous. He was found on the street
and now he has found some confi-
dence he is loving a cuddle. Her
likes other dogs but not too bois-
terous . For us he is easy to deal
with but will need new owners who
have a garden but no children, we
think this would be too much stress
for him.APASA JAVEA Maggie 96
574 4449 or Mandy 639 603 880

GINGER LAB. MIX approx 1
yr.60cm She is an especially
beautiful female but does not like
being fenced in. For several weeks
she had been roaming around but
nobody could catch her. At last
someone brought her to us but she
really does not like the kennel She
should have a new home where
she could have as much freedom
as possible. She likes other dogs,
is house trained, walks well on the
lead and is good in the car. APASA
JAVEA MAGGIE 96 574 4449 or
Mandy 639 603 880

PALA, PODENCO APPROX. 5
yrs 55cm. Pala was brought to us
by her owner who simply said that
he has too many podencos and
therefore he had to leave her with
us! Oh dear, some people are
simply unbelievable. Pala is very
shy and she does not mix with
other dogs at all which means that
her life is not easy here. Pala is not
used to getting any attention and
she is still very much afraid when-
ever we try to touch her. We can
only hope that we will soon find
somebody who will show her that
life can be quite nice APASA
JAVEA Maggie 96 574 44 49 or
Mandy 639 608 880

WOOFERS AND FRIENDS A
special kennels and cattery offering
Doggy Daycare. Short term stays,
long term, passports and groom-
ing. Also pick up and delivery. Call
663 540 300 or you can email:
woofersandfriends@gmail.com

HORSE MANURE, FREE, well
rotted. Fill your own bags or trailer,
we supply spade. Villajoyosa - Or-
xeta road, near resevoir. Tel. 670
385 954

THE EASIEST WAY to get
your classifieds in The Post is to
e-mail the text to info-t@cbnews.es
(South) or info@cbnews.es (North)

FREE HORSE MANURE. Ja-
vea Valls Tel 676 480 698

www.costalevantenews.es

Body health plan
for your dog
There is no doubt that main-
taining the correct hygiene in
our pets has a direct impact on
their health and the health of
the people living with them.

I often hear in our clinic
statements like "my dog smells
doggy” or "my dog has bad
breath". Many people are satis-
fied with the theory that dogs
have to be like that to be natu-
ral... not so!

90% of dogs with these
odours probably have full anal
glands or have dental plaque.
Many dogs have been bathed
infrequently (because the
owner was told washing is bad
for the skin or coat), perhaps
the ears have never been
cleaned. Some owners may not
worry about such problems,
but it has been demonstrated
that dogs with bad hygiene are
more likely to have external
parasites and can suffer from
numerous diseases.

Keeping a dog healthy is
very much the job of the
owner. While it is necessary to
take your dog for regular
checkups at the veterinarian,

you also need to take care of
the simple things at home so
your dog will not end up with
more serious problems.

Follow this 10 point regime to
keep your dog in perfect condi-
tion.
1-BATH: With warm water
every 15 days, using special
shampoos for dogs (anti-para-
site shampoos are recom-
mended). But, if your dog gets
dirty wash as and when necess-
ary! In the summer you can
cool them off daily with water,
no shampoo necessary.
2-GROOMING: Brush daily
using a brush best suited for
your dog's hair type. Brushing
stimulates the skin and keeps
it healthy. It prevents matting
of your dog's coat and removes
excess hair. Long and thick
hair needs brushes with
bristles far apart, while short
hair needs to be groomed with
short and hard bristles. Wire
brushes and slicker brushes re-
move dead skin along with ex-
cess hair, and are suitable for
medium to long hair. Bristle

brushes work on all coat types.
Rakes remove severe tangles.
Rubber curry combs massage
your dog's skin along with re-
moving dead hair.
3-EARS: You should check
for any unusual odours, red-
ness, or inflammation weekly.
Should your dog have any of
these symptoms, contact your
vet and set up an appoint-
ment. To clean use an animal
approved ear solution which
will dissolve the cerumen that
accumulates in the outer ear?
Be careful to not clean too
deeply into your dog's ear
canal.
4-EYES: Use special wipes
daily, using them on the eyelids
will keep them in optimal con-
dition, also a special eye cleans-
ing solution can be applied
monthly. Always keep eyes free
of hair by combing frequently
or by tying the hair back with a
ribbon. Continuous irritation
by the hair can commonly
cause keratitis and conjuncti-
vitis.
5-MOUTH: Brush your pet's
teeth weekly, especially if fed

soft foods, thus avoid-
ing a scale deposit,
which when present,
has to be cleaned by
ultrasound. More con-
venient than the
brush is the frequent
use of anti-tartar tab-
lets. Do not ignore the
build up of tartar , as
it may cause serious
gum disease and
mouth infections. It
can also cause a re-
lated problem with
the heart (endocarditis). Brush
and wash the hair surrounding
the mouth regularly so that it
is not always wet with saliva,
which can be a source of un-
pleasant odours.
6-CLAWS: Trim nails
monthly, if left unattended de-
formations of the fingers could
result. Dogs are typically
averse to having their paws
handled so they do not appreci-
ate their nails being cut. When
trimming you need to be ex-
tremely careful, this is because
if you cut the nails even
slightly shorter than required

it will be painful for your pet.
Ask your veterinarian to show
you how.
7-PADS: If your dog walks a
lot on asphalt or in the country,
you may need to use a liquid
protector for their pads which
helps prevent ulcer formation.
8-ANAL GLANDS: Should be
checked monthly. Ask your vet
to teach you.
9-ANUS: Always keep free of
hair and use special wipes to
keep clean.
10–GENITAL AREAS: Keep
the area clean with special
wipes.

If, despite the above, your
dog is still smelly the chances
are he/she has poor nutrition
of the skin, in which case a
visit to the vet would be advis-
able. He may suggest a slight
diet change or an anti-sebor-
rhoeic shampoo/moisturizer
combination.

The use of deodorants, co-
lognes and cosmetics should
not be abused, as it can alter
the colour and lustre of the
coat. Rather than mask any
smells, you are better advised
to prevent them by keeping
your pet clean.


